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RHINOCEROSES. 

It is further reported that the tapir' not unfrequently successful' 
any case, many of these animals are killed with the marks of jaguar's 
on their backs. 

Succession of Before leaving these animals, it may be mention d 
Teeth. whole of the four premolar teeth on each side of the upper ja 

preceded by milk·teeth, whereas in the pig and other Even-toed U 
of these teeth never has a deciduous predecessor, as, indeed, is the case with 
groups of Mammals. Some rhinoceroses, however, resemble the tapirs in 
the fil'st premolar preceded by a milk-tooth, although this seems to be 
an individual, and not a specific peculiarity. 

THE RHINOCEROSES. 

Family RHINOOEROTID.2E. 

Although inferior in length of body, and probably also in weight, 
hippopotamus, the larger species of rhinoceros exceed it in height, and, 
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fore, vie with it in claiming the position of being the Mammals next in point 
of size to the elephants. Unlike the tapirs, the various species of rhinoce1' ~s, all 
of which are now confined to the Old World, differ very markedly from one 
another in structUl'e so much so, indeed, that by many writers they are di \Tided 
into several genera; and there is also considerable disparity in point of ' In 
spite, however, of these minor differences, all these animals are so much in 
general appearance, that it seems preferable to include the whole of them the 
single genus Rhinoceros. All the existing rhinoceroses differ from tapirs in 
but three toes on both fore and hind-feet, but since there are some extinct 
with four toes to the front limbs, this point of distinction cannot be 
very important one. The presence of one or two horns in the middle line 
front of the head might at first sight be regarded as a more valuable 
character, but since these appendages are always or frequently absent 
female of one of the living Indian rhinoceroses, and are invariably 
certain extinct kinds, it will be obvious that other features must be 
will distinguish these animals from the tapirs. 

Such characteristics are to be found in the cheek-teeth, of 
two from the upper jaws of certain extinct species are 

Teeth. 

in the on next page. In the molar teeth of the upper jaw the two 
columns have completely coalesced so as to form a continuous external 
the crown; this wall being sinuous, and in some cases (as in the upper 
forming a prominent buttress at the front outer angle of the crown. 
outer wall proceed two continuous oblique transverse ridges, separated 
another by a deep valley, interrupted by projecting processes from one or 
ridges, and sometimes also from the outer wall. This middle valley is 
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quite free from cement; and its form, as likewise the relative height of the 
crown, varies considerably in the different species. Instead of having the 
transverse ridges found in those of the tapirs, the lower ch'eek-teeth the 
rhinoceroses have a pair of crescents, placed one in front of the other. On each 
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UNGULATES. 

side of both the upper and lower jaw there are even cheek-teeth' 
in the upper jaw differs from the re t in having its hinder . 
aborted, so that the form of the crown is generally tria.ngular. 

last molar 
more or less 

LEFT UPPER MOr.AR TEETH OF TWO EXTINCT SPEOIES 

OF RHINOOEROS. 

Both considerably worn by nse. 

As regards their 
different species of 
a considerable 
some of them having 
both jaws, while in 
totally ab ent; but 

teeth, the 
present 

of variation, 
teeth in 

they are 
are never 

in the upper 
• • upper mClSor 

pairs. In 
be a pair 
horizontal 

. any canine teeth or 
jaw, and the numb r 
teeth never exceeds 
the lower jaw there 
of large pointed and 
tusks, and between 
of incisor teeth. 

"'~, a small pair 

All 
FOl'ln. 

oceroses 
large size and heavy 
legs comparatively 
although Ie s so than 
potamus. Each of the 
with a relatively small, 
well-defined hoof-like 

living rhin
animals of 
, with the 
and stout, 
the hippo-
i' furni hed 

broad and 
The head 

is large and elongated, a concave 
profile, and the erect ears placed 
very far back. The are very 
small in proportion to size of the 
head; and the upper . i g nerally, 
although not inval' prehensile, 
and prolonged beyond e extremity 
of the lower one. The skin is 
either naked, or but clad with 
hair, and may be in certain 
parts of the body into a series of deep 
folds. The tail is thin and of moderate 
length. 

Horns. 
The horns, which 

form the haracteristic 
feature of the physio omy of the 
living species, are cor. po. d of a 

of fibres, 
growing from the skin, and having no connection with the of the 
skull, although there are prominences on the latter beneath horn. The 
skull, as shown in the figure of that of an extinct species given the sequel, 
is by its elevated occipital region, long curved profile, ab ence of 





RHINOCEROSES. • 

any bony bar at the hinder part of the. ocket of the eye, and the larg size 
nasal bones, which are completely fused together. In those peci s with 
horn this is carried upon the nasal bones, and the front horn of with 
these appendage ha a similar situation' but the econd horn, when 
pillc d on the frontal bones. 

Rhinoceroses are stupid and somewhat timorous bea ts, 
Habits. 

striving to escape from man, although when brought to bay 
ingly fierce, and consequently from their great size very dangerous. Al~ll 

African species are entirely dependent on their enormoUs horns, as 
offence and defence, the Asiatic kinds, in which the horns are smaller, seem to 
chieHy upon their sharply-pointed lower tusks, which are capable of . 
terrific gashes. All are mainly nocturnal; and while some resemble the 
frequenting tall grass-jungles and swampy districts, others seem to prefer 
le8s open plains. 'l'heir food is entirely vegetable; but whereas some 
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subsist almost exclusively on grass, the food of others consists mainly of twigs 
small boughs of trees; this difference in eliet being correlated with a . in 
the structure of the molal' teeth. At the present day these animals are restr' cted 
to South-Eastern Asia and Africa; and they may be divided into two main gr ~ups 
according to their geographical distribution, the Asiatic group being again sub
divided into two minor groups. 

• 

THE ASIATIC RHINOCEROSES. 

The whole of the three pecies of rhinoceroses inhabiting Asia are chara(!ter
ised by the skin being thrown in places into thick folds, and by the presence of 
teeth in the front of the jaws; the horns being either one or two in number. 

Indian By far the largest of these three is the great one-horned I 
Rhinoceros. rhinoceros CR. unicO'l"nis), which may be conveniently 

• 

the Indian rhinoceros par excellence, and is the one which has been 
known in Europe from living examples, a specimen having been sent to 
as long ago as the year 1513. In this species there is but a single nasal horn; 
the skin, with the exception of that of the tail and ears, is naked, and on the 
of the body studded with a number of large convex tubercles, reminding 
the rivets in an u:on boiler, which are largest on the fore and hind-quarters, w 
they may be as much as an inch in diameter. The skin of the body is di 
into a number of shield-like pieces by the aforesaid folds. Thus there is a 
before and behind each shoulder, marking off a large triangular shield 
shoulder; and another in front of each thigh dividing the large 
body-shield from the one on the hind-quarters. The folds behind the 
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and in front of the hind-quarters continue completely across the back, but the one 
in front of the shoulder inclines backwar Is and dies out close to the second 
fold. Other folds form great rolls of skin on the neck, while there are others 
the shields on the fore and hind-quarters and one situated behind the bu 
which forms a groove for the reception of the tail. The head ~s very 
proportion to the body, with the occipital region of the skull very much 
and the ears are large, 'with their tips fringed with hair. . The horns are 
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th II II; nnd th' I ltl' I'tll likin iii a uuif L'lll bItt 'kilih '1' y, ]n 11 'ight tIl(' 
InditU1 l'hin c'r f! HtuudH fl' tn 5 f 01, t 5i r ,t nt th' Hhoulcl 1', J n (f ml~l ' f!tunding
!5 f t 0 inch Ii at th Hhould '1', by I n rul l' iuIoch, til l .ngth frOll1 tIll' 
tip r th lIoout to 1,h ' I' ot of th tail waa J 0 f ,t (I inch H,1,h 1 gth of the tllil 
2 r ,t 5 in h's, and th girth of tll b dy 0 f' t 8 inch 'H, Th I >n tit of til, hol'll 
iH H 1dom mol' than u fo t, alLbough J I'd It sayH that th'1' nl' . iUHtn,1l '('H 011 
l' C r 1 r homa of 2 r t in 1 ngth, nu l on in 1,11 British M m 'aMtll' , 

If) inch 'R, 

T eth, 
r h Indian l'hillocor II iii furth'r characLorifPU by itli t, ,th, AR 

a rul , th r' if! but a Mingle pair of br afl inci80J'S in ~ih UP1"1' jllw, 
Itlthough in Hom CUIl'H th 1" may b 0, I:Irnall'1' pair behind th m, In the 10w!'I' 
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I 

UJUIAT INDIAN lUUNOOl!nOIi IN Till! ZOOLOOI OAL OAI\l}EN8. 
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jaw th I' iH n pair rIng, tl'iangular, point 'd tUHks, and b tw' \ th 'In f~ pair 
of f!Ulall 'ylinclri al inciM I'll whi 'h n.u u of no fnll ·tiona1 impOl'tml , 'I'll, lll'l'er 
tnoh~r t eth h~w tall /' WIlA, ILnd in tll a f a ullLtl' 'HH 111, t~, 'il' fr lit olltl'r 
utlgl '. and til ' flttt 1'11111 ' r /'In <l y 1,11 ,it' WOt'll f!urfllc ,J' Il 111 hI th n' r 'PI' 'HI·utl·1I 
ill th low'1' flgul' n p, 404, rl'h y fW , h W V 1', tliAtinguiah ,cl r III L1H' laU·r 
hyth 1'1' f! nc or lL Hlllltll v ,rti 'al pInt , pl' j cLing fr III th uL r Wltll illto th 
'xtl' 'mity of 1,11 ' m icJ 11 vull()y. It will 1 hvi IlH Lhu,t LhiH flat ]> all of \I'PllI' of 
til, cll' le-t(' th irnpli 'Il tho,t til, jnwti hay u bllckwnl'(lf!-ancl - J'or~ fln]M g!'illding 
motion, and n tIt IHtlOpillg' fI 'Lio11 ; l'lUch n, 1n (1(' f mallticllti 11 h'illg Hilllillll' to 
tll u,L >xifoJ ting in It l'H 'Ii lIud 11 tl '. 
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RIIINO(,8ROSRS 

'l'hiH l'hiIlOC('l'C)H iH ('XCIIlHiv(oIy confillNI to Indin, IIwl U 
Dl.trt bu tion. 

pI' 'Ht'll I, ("~y, uccol'd i 1Ig- (;0 M 1', HIIlIl fOI'd, iH Id lltollt I'f'Htl'idf'1I 
Assltlll pll~i)l, bl'iug )'ul'('ly, if "'t'l', J'olilld to 1,1111 Wl'HtWMd of til, 'l'iHt,n 
'I'W('lIty 01' Litirty Y('UI'H ng-C), it WItH, hOW('Wl', Htill (~()11l1l1{)11 ill tIll 110' CHIlf'ri 

('Ollllt1'Y Itt t,h f 01, of 1,11 Hikhilll JlillllLitLYlt, whil· HOWl' y'1Ll'1i 'Iidip,' it fl'('1J 
the Hu),-IlilllU,JliYlLl1 diHLriCt,H of Nipld, !tlld 1'!I.IIg-t'r! lUi fILl' W 'HI, IIH !toltil'l1ltd; 
till: writ!'I' IItHL (JlIOL'd b ,lillv 'H LltliL, ,tlxmt Lite yNtI' JRf.iO, it nllle) () 'CUI')'('II i 
W'IlHH-jIlTlg-IcH of til, unWH vulJ y ILL thu lIoI'LIt ('JHI 0(' th Hnlll II ILl IlL I J f' 
Bl'I'glLl. Jll tho cltl'ly }J11I't of Lh HixLt'clILIt C '11 Lury iL mllg II OV!'I' Uti l'uttjnll 
wCHtwl1l'clH IVi P >HltUWUl'; Ilnd Hille itH J'oHHiliHcd )' IImillH M' fOllnlL ill LIIl 
WPHt Provincel'l, tho Nl1l'bl1da vldl 'y, 1~l1d Mu.llI'llH, iL lrIIIY h illf 'J'I'NI 
I"dillll rhinoc'l' H i'ol'llll'dy mng ,<I OVl'1' til, great(')' pal't of P'l1iIlHUI,tl' Illd 
loelllitit'l! Huitcu 1,0 it,H hnhitH, 

'I'he JwlilUl l'iJ i 110(; 'rOH iH IL dCl1iz('1I oj' till' g)'I'ILt gJ'IHM jllllgi 
Habit., 

COV('l' Imclt !t larg-' pC))'Lioll oj' L1w )JlItitlli of J wliu" II nil ('rOil I 
Cil'CIlIrIHt/~IIC', couplcil wiLh tit(· gCllI'J'IlJ I'C'H('lJlblo.nc(· or iLH 'IIO!IU' LN'LIi Lo It 
tlw Af)'icllrl HUl'clwll'H rhinocel'OH, which iH known 1,0 hI: n g'l'IlHH /'ILL!))', iL 1/1 

/LRfiulIWll til'Ll. iLH food iii chi ,fly gl'ltHH, HIWLl'djllg UH' dC'llliit,y awl 11 'ighL oj' 
jllnglcH, Ol'twml Kinloch wdL 'H thU.L, " YI'IU' lifte',' Y'ILI', ill LIt(' Hlto!'L HI"lce of L 
til)'!'!) trlC)ftthH, LlteH ' g-ifUlt g-I'UHHCIi HIHIOL "1'1.0 IL IH'ig-I'L of from LWlJllLy Lo Lhi 
1'01'111 i 1Ig-, with 1.11(} wild Ct~I'c1alJl\lIJ1, vlwiollH 01,11[')' I))'olld )Plwt.c1 pluntll, IUHI 1111'11 

C 1'(,1' I'I'I'Ii, It tanglNI cov')' wlJiell illicit ')'H LItO I'JI'I'III~lIL, t,lw 1'''illO 'OI'OH, lUll 
IJIlffido, a!oj cfl' .etllfllly aH u. field of' HLll.nclillg- C'OI'1l nflbJ'dH cOllcmtlllH.mt 
I'lu·tJ'idge C»)' the Ijullil. I luwe Ii' '11 IL Jine of ahout lift, ," C,ll'pluwtH }watl 
fltl'ip of 1'1'1:dli not lUorc tlt'HI two hutHll'od YIlI'dli ill widUI, ILIHI 1 'o,dcl It 
fI'l' til!' gl'/lSH /i11l.l.Jw. '!'ltI'l'c Willi Itot ItH JIIUch N}JIlJrwtjeJI) OJ' indic.nLiott oj' 

Willi gClillg Oll, IlH would bl; CI,I,\1liCr! by IL pIlC), of )wagle'li dmwillg Ii gcll'lw 
Rllll!oj 01' tUIIIII'J~ umong LllI' Itiglt ),Cllrill, Ij).(, IlIlLgl1ifipri • rIlC'UIl('Ii ' oj' Itlll'( 
rub"its, kl)C)w t,ltllL tlte HllIIH' ]tILLItH tltrough till; Lltick jungl M' g('llI'J'Idly 

f " IIbl) 0 , 

'I'11I! I'hinoCI'I'OH chif'fly fl' ''11l1'ntH HIH'" po,'tiC}hll of tlH'II' g-1'ItHII~jUllg)I!H lUi I 
kWIWII'Y ground; nwl aJtlwugh it. ill in gl'ttf'l'lIl It Holitlll'Y nnilrlu,), till; wl'i 
(1IIotl~d Hhlt(!.'i that 110 lII11i J..11(}Wn hall' I~ dozell iltdividlm!1i I'olllled fi'OlJl I~ I, ,It I 
fIIOI'I; tilun Imll' I~ mile ill !I'I/gtlt by UIt'I'I' huwlr ,r! (Jr' 1'0111' huwlrerJ ylll'lili in 
Liku lupil'll, tltfJ Indilln J'him}cf.;l'OH iH fond of I~ !rllld haLh, Alt,hc}ugh LI 
"IIIIIY Hte)J'il!1i I'xtnnt /Ill te) itH fl;J'OciLy, ILttrl IJIC})'I; (!lil'l'eildly iLH C'JIJrtity 
1,1"1'1111111., it ll.ppl!U)'1I t1lnt thiH Ilnillwl ill gr'ltemlly quip!. IUld hnl'JIIII! H, J"'VI'II 
WlJIIIIII,!d, 1l(:(:(}l'Ili)lg to M 1', Hlfm fOl'd, it ill hilL HI;lcllJlrt t}IItL it dllll'gl'li IIIJlfIf' 

wltC/I it dol.l.'4 ILtt.u.ek, thc klta)·p lowl.)' tUllkl! IU'!) 11 NJ /lIllch Id'Ll'l' Uw 1l1l1I1IJ In 
IIJI tll(jsl' III' IL wild }}IIIU', 'J'tw only fo)ol1nd thlLt tl,ill I'ltinc)CI')'OIi IItleJ'M i'4 It fil 

g'l'llllt, wltich iH rlJl)f'IlLI!rJllt fl'{!ljll/'nL interv/lili r1uJ'ing (Xcdtl!llIl:nt., '1'111 11 /01 lid 
of tltill rltino('(;)'c)!i ill I~ I(m~ Hwitt~ing Lrot, IJIlt wltf!TI diHtu )'I,I)(l, it C'lUI 1)I'I;I~k ill 
awkward hilt \,I'ry rllpid gll.llclp, 0111y It lIinglc; 'all' iii l't'(ltlw'"d lit II bidl 
till"'!} iii (}lrll: Ilrt(;(,)t.sdnty Illi tl) Uti. I"ngth ()f tltl; )1I'J'iI)(1 (}f w'Htll.tiOrt, 1111 old 
tnting that it i" Ilirtl; months, wltil/} I~ IIf(}J'I' I'I'CI;nt H.Ilt1Hwity l~fTiJ'lrlH OIllL 

IICILrly 01' Ijlli!.!! dOllbl" I1Il long, SilleH )'i1ino(;c)'(J!;(!S, ) fill' 1It4 WI' IU'H I WIt)'H, 
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not bred in captivity in Europe, the point is one not likely to be soon cleared 
up. The Indian rhinoceros thrives well in confinement, and frequently lives in 
that state for a long period. One specimen acquired by the LOIlldon Zoological 
Gardens in 1834 lived till 1849, while a econd, purcha ed in 1850, died in 1874, 
and a third presented in 1864 is still (1894) flourishing. Mr. Blanf!ord states that 
he ha heard of captive specimens living fifty or sixty year, ,and Mr. Brian 
Hodgson wa of opinion that the natural term of this animal's Jlife is upwards 
of a century. 

From the immense thickness and apparent toughness of its enlOrmous folds, it 
was long considered that the hide of the Indian rhinoceros was bullet-proof, and 
that the only places where the animal was vulnerable were th6~ joints of the 
armour. General Kinloch relates an amusing story of a soldier in India, who had 
heard of this legend, firing point-bhnk at a tame rhinoceros which had been 
captured by his regiment during the Mutiny, in order to obtain ocular proof of its 

GREAT INDIAN RIIlNOCEROS. 

truth. Needless to say, as the shot was well aimed, the unfortun.ate animal fell 
dead, which meant a considerable loss to the regimental prize-fund. And we may 
mention here that the Indian rhinoceros, like all its kindred, when shot sinks down 
in its tracks, and lies as if asleep, instead of falling over on its ide like IllOst 
other mammals. 

Af3 a matter of fact, the skin of the living animal is quite soft, ~:\.Od can readily 
be penetrated in any place by a bullet, or easily pierced by a hllntingr-knife. When 
dried it becomes, however, exceedingly hard; and it was formerly employ d by 
the Indian princes in the manufacture of shields for their sol~iliery. General 
Kinloch states thai if polished the hide" is very hand. ome and . 
and when held up to the light looks exactly like tortoi. o-she11, the tubercles giving 
it a beautiful mottled app arance." 

The horn is used by the Hindus (to whom in common with the natives of 
most parts of India, the animal is known by the name of gainda) ill some of their 
religious ceremonies; when manufactured into cups it is considered by the Chinese 
to possess the property of indicating the presence of poi on. 



RHINOCEROSES. 

Hunting. 
There are t\1'O modes, according to General Kinloch, of hu ting 

the Indian rhinoceros "one by quietly tracking up the animal 
Ringle elephant until he is at last found in his lair, or perhaps standing 
llnconsciou of danger; the other, by beating him out of jllngle with a . 
elephants, the guns being stationed at the points where he is most likely to 
covel'. In the latter case it i. necessary to have l~liable men with the 

a 

of 

who can exercise authority and keep them in order, for both mahouts and 
elephants have the greatest dread of the huge brute, who app aI'S to be much 
formidable than he really is." . 

The same writer gives his experience of rhinoceros-hunting as follows. 
certain occa ion the General and hi party" had tracked a wounded buffalo . 
large and very thick cover, into which it was usele. s to follow him with any c 

a 
a 

of getting a Rhot. The three guns, thercfore, went on ahead, and took up 'heir 
positions at the other end of the cover, while the pad-elephants were ordere to 
form line anci beat steadily through the jungle. After waiting a long time a ; my 
po t I heard some large animal crashing through the reeds, anel a' the line of 
beaters ael,-anceel the waving of the betrayed its movements. It cam ~ on 
very slowly, occasionally stopping for some time to listen, and again maki g a 
cautious a<lvance. I remained still as death, but I was in a great state of an 'ety 
lest my elephant should become uneasy and give the alarm. Fortunately, he 
remained silent, and at length the rhinoceros, anticipating no danger ahead, and 
pressed by the steadily advancing lin of elephants behind him, poked his ugly 
head out of the reeds within twenty yards of me. I could only see his snout and 
his horn, and aimed above the latter for hi forehead. I either took a bad air , or 
my elephant moved slightly a. I £red, for, as I afterwards found, my bullet m rely 
grazed the snout, cutting a deep furrow along the ba e of the horn. A the 
rhinoceros wheeled round, I gaye him another hullet in the centre of his ribs, and 
he rushed back into thc reedll and through the beaters with an angry grunt." On 
search being made in the jungle, it was found that the second bullet had don ~ its 
work, the huge animal lying dead ,vith its legs folded beneath the body in the 
usual recumb nt posture. 

JaV8n The Javan, or lesser one-horned rhinoceros (R. 8onclaicus),' an 
Rblnoceros. altogether smaller animal than the preceding, with the head 

less large in proportion to the body, although its height at the shoulder is 
if at all, inferior. '1'he skin, which is nearly or quite naked, lacks the 
tubercles of the Indian rhinoceros; while the fold in front of the houlder, L'll 

of inclining backwards, is continued right across the body like the other two 
folds. Superficially, the skin is divided by a network of cracks into anum 
small mosaic-like discs. The great folds of skin which are so conspicuous ' 
neck of the Indian rhinoceros are in this species much less strongly 
The general colour is a uniform dusky grey. The skull is less elevated ~u 
the larger specie in the occipital region; but there are the same number of 
teeth. In structure the upper molar teeth are, however, simpler, 
lower of the two £gured on p. 464; and their crowns are not so tall. 
ments of wild individuaLe; appear to be very few; but in a large female the 
at the. houlder was 5t feet. The female is generally or invariably hornless. 
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This . ha a much moro extensive distri mtion than its 
DIstribution. 

larger . n. There i no evidence that it ever occurrE'd in Penin ular 
India, but it i found in the Bengal Sllndarbans and portions of l~astern B ngal, 
while it ha been met with in the Sikhim "terai." From the v,alley of As am 
it ranges ea tward through Burma and the Malay Peninsula to Sumatra, Java, 
and Borneo; it partially fo silised remains occurring in the latter ~ land. 

Mr. Blanford observes that this species" is more an inhabitant 
Habite. 

of the forest than of grass, and although it is found in the alluvial 
swamps of the sundarbansJ it'l USt al habitat appears to be in hilly countrie. It 
has been 0 at considerable elevations both in Burma and .Java." Indeed, 
there is evidence that it probably ascends occasionally to as much as even thousand 
feet above the sea-level. This species being a forest-dwelling one, while its molar 
teeth are of the same pattern as those of the leaf and branch-'eating common 
Mrican rhinoceros, it is pretty certain that its food must be of the same general 
nature as that of the latter. In disposition the Javan rhinocero is said to be 
more gentle than the large Indian specie, and it is not unfrequently tamed 
by the Malay. The horns are never large, and afford but poor 'ophies to the 
sport man. 

.Allied Siwalik In the Pliocene rock of the Siwalik Hills at . he foot of the 
Rhinoceroses. Himalaya there occur remains of a single - horned rhinoceros 

CR. sivalensis), which appears to have been closely allied to the avan species, of 
which the original home may accordingly have been India. M )rc remarkabll" 
however, is the occurrence of a fossil rhinoceros in the interior 0 : the Himalaya, 
at an elevation of about sixteen thousand feet above the sea-level, which likewise 
seems to have been related to the same species. It may be add d that another 
fossil Indian rhinoceros (E. palceindicus), of which an upper molar teeth is repre
sented in the lower figure on p. 464, appears to have been the fo 'erunner of the 
living great Indian rhinoceros; its molar teeth approximating 1 0 those of the 
latter, although of a rather less complex structure. 

Sumatran Reverting to the living Asiatic species, the 1 t of all is the 
Rhinoceros. Sumatran rhinoceros CR. swmatrensis), which is mainl~ characteristic 

of the countries to the eastward of the Bay of Bengal, occurrin~' but rarely in 
Assam, although a single example has been obtained from Bhutan. From Assam 
it ranges through Burrna and the Malay Peninsula to Siam, Sumatra, and Borneo' 
but it is quite unknown in Java. 

This is the smallest of all the living species of rhinoceros, and 
Characters. 

differs from the preceding kinds in carrying two horn I. It is further 
distingui hed by its hairiness, although there is a certain amoun.t of indi vidual 
variation in this respect. As a rule, the greater part of the body i< thinly covered 
with brown or black hair of considerable length, while there are larger or smaller 
fringe of hair on the ears and tail. The skin, which is rough anI granular, and 
val'ies in colour from earthy brown almost to black, has the ~olds much 
developed than in the single-horned p cies, and only the one . the shoulders 
is continuing right acros the back. The two horns are placed I distanco apart, 
and when fully developed are thick and mas ive at the base, very slender 
above, the front and longer one sweeping backwards in a gracl~ful curve. In 
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many specimen the horns a1' , however, very short, aou in examples in 
confinement like the on from which our figure is taken, they become uown 
to mere The umatran rhinoceros differs from its two Asiatic . os in 
having lost the pair of small inci or teeth in the lower jaw, in the :front of which 
only the tusks remain, and even these are sometimes shed in old age. I these 
respects, therefore, this species, concomitantly with the presence of two horns, 
Fihows an indication of approximating to the African rhinoceroses. 

In addition to the variation in the degrees of development of the hair, this i pecies 

I • 
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THE SUMATHA."\' HHl~OCEHOS.1 

The borns, as in most captive ~pecimeus, are abnormally hort. • , 

shows considerable individual differences in colour, and also in the relative 
the Akull. A specimen purchased in 1872 by the Zoological Society of 
oYer a £1000, and exhibited in their gardens, differed from the ordinary 
its superior size, paler and browner colour, smoother skin, shorter and more 
tufted tail, and the longer, finer, and more reddish-coloured hair; the 
forming a long fringe on the ear, of which the insides were naked. This 
had alAo a much wider head than ordinary. It was accordingly 
(listinct . pecies, under the name of the hairy-eared rhinoceros CR. 
there is little doubt that it cannot be considered as anything more than 
marked variety of the umatran Rpecic . . 

There is considerable variation in regard to the dimensionR of this 
• 

1 Messrs. Macmillan & Co. have f:J.\"oured the Editor with this figure. 
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Mr. Blanford that from 4 feet to 4t feet will l' prese t about the 
average height at th houlder. In the above-mentioned specimen he height at 
the shoulder wa 4 feet 4 inches, and the length from the tip of th snout to the 
root of the tail f et· the weight of the animal being 'about 2000 lb. On the 
other hand, in an adult female from the Malay Peninsula, the shouldler-height was 
only 3 feet inches. There is al 0 great variation in regard to the length of the 
horns, the hinder one beiug in some ca. es reduced to an almost ' . 'ble knob. 
Mr. E. Bartlett give the following particulars of Bornean In one 
example the front horn was 4t and the second 2 inches in length in a seconu, 
while the front horn measured 5 inches, the hind one was a mere ; and in a 
third, the front horn had a length of 19 inches with a girth of inches, the 
second horn being fairly developed, although not more than 3 inches in 
height. A single pecimen of a front horn had a length of 11 with a basal 
girth of 11k inche . but the maximum recorded length i of 32 inches 
along the curve. 

The molar teeth of this species are almost . 
Habits. 

those of the Javan rhinoceros, and as its habits a 
much the same as those of the latter, the diet of the two is proba 
The Sumatran rhinoceros inhabits hilly forest-districts, and it has 
in Tenasserim at an elevation of four thousand feet above the sea. 
swimmer, and is reported to have been seen swimming in the sea 
Archipelago. Although hy and timid in the wild tate, in 
becomes tame. 

Mr. E. Bartlett states that in Borneo the dyaks are very partial 
this species as an article of diet. And he adds that the 
distinct from the dyaks procure the horns for barter, for which 
high price from the Chinese, who import them to China for 
are ground into powder for some diseases, while others are 
fragments to carry about the person. The same writer further 
rhinoceros is becoming extremely rare in the province of 
of the value set upon its horns, but in Central anel North Borneo ' 
jungle it is more plentiful 
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In 1872 a Sumatran rhinoceros, recently imported into H, gave birth to 
a calf; and this event afforded Mr. A. D. Bartlett data for con id ' that the 
period of gestation was a little over seven months. This however, Mr. Blanfortl 
points out, seems a very short period for such a large animal, and nry 
markedly with the length of time assigned by Hodgson to the great Indian 
rhinoceros. 

Allled Extinct No fossil species allied to the Sumatran rllL. 
SpeCies. been obtained from the Tertiary deposits of India, 

conclude that the latter is probably a comparatively recent 
Eastern India. Schleiermacher's rhinoceros (E. schleiermacheri) 
and lower Pliocene deposits of France and Germany appears, 
been very closely alii d to the Sumatran species" and thus 
with some other fo' il mammals, evidence of an eastward 
formerly inhabiting We tern Europe . 
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AFRICAN RHINOCEROSE . 

Although it is commonly reported. by hunters, who in many cases derive their 
information from native sources, that there are several kinds of rhinoceros 
inhabiting Africa, we have at present definite acquaintance with only two species, 
namely, the common African rhinocerofl, frequently spoken of as thE black 

-
• 

- -

i .• _ - . . - . 
THE COMMON A}·IUOA.'1 1I1llNOCER1l5 (,fg nat. size). 

riJinocero" and the square-mouthed, or Burchell's rhinoceros, commonly termed 
the white rhinoceros. Since there is but little, if any, marked difference in the 
colour of the two animals, the names founded on this character are best discarded. 
It is po sible, however, that a third species may inhabit East Africa. 

Both species are furnished with two horns, which attain a 
greater c1eyelopment than in either of their Asiatic relatives. F 'om 

Cbaracters. 

•• 

• 
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all the latter the African rrunoc rose are di tingui hed by the ab ence of any 
permanent fold in the skin, and also by the want of both incisor teeth and tu k 
in the adult tate; such teeth if they occur even in the young beingr rudimentary 
and In consequence of this want of front teeth, tl;le extremities 
of both the upper and lower jaws are much shorter than in the l1l.,'1iatic ,pecies. 
Moreover, wher as in the latter the nasal bones are narrow and terminate in a 
point, in the African rhinoceroses they are rounded and truncated in front. In 
both kinds the skin of the body is almo t entirely naked and comparatively 
smooth' but there i generally a little fringe or tuft of hairs on the and tail. 
Common Afl'ican The common African rhinoceros (R. bicornis) is smaller of 

Rhinoceros. the two species, and is also the one which has by the wider 
distribution, extending, in suitable districts, through Eastern and (~entral Africa, 
from . . in the north to the Cape Colony in the south. the character 

, -

BEAD OF THE COMMON A~'llICAN RHINOCEROS. 
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notice later, 
referring to differences in the relative proportions of the horns. This 
species is best characterised by the pointed and slightly . upper lip, 
the small and rounded nostrils, and the position of the eyes being little behind 
the continuation of the axis of the second horn. The ears of moderate 
length, and furnished with a fringe of hair along the upper edge, hile in some 
cases they are rounded above, although in others more There is a 
considerable amount of individual variation as to the length and of the 
fringe of hairs on the margins of the ears. The molar teeth of this are 
of the type of the uppermost of the two represented on p. 464. That i to say, they 
have comparatively low crowns, a well-marked buttress at their front outer angle, 
the middle valley not divided into two moieties by a cross-partition, a,nd the sm'face 
of the crown when worn rai ed into two distinct ridges. The latter feature show 
that the jaws have a somewhat champing, instead of a completely . action; 
and since we know that this species feed I? almost exclusively on gs and lCM'c , 
it may be assumed that molar t eeth of this pattern always indicate a • imilar diet 
for their owners. The horns are well developed in both sexe . 

As regards dimen ion , in an adult female from Abyssinia. bed by Mr. 
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Blanford, the length of the tip of the snout to the end of the tail m 
the curves was 6 feet 9 . of which 1 foot 9t inches was occupi d by 
and the height at the shoulder 4 feet 8t inche. These dimensions are, 
exceeded by which, according to Sir S. Baker, may stand from 
inches to 5 feet 8 inches at the shoulder. 

The proportions of the two horns to one another vary greatly, the 
being in some cases much longer than the hinder, while in others the 
nearly or quite equal, and, more rarely, the second horn may be the 
two. The native name boreli is applied to those individuals in which 
horn i the shorter, while keitloa is restricted to such as have horns 
length, or the second longer than the first. Mr. Selous has shown that 
complete transition from the one to the other type, and consequently Ull 

differences cannot have any specific value. 
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In regard to the length attained by the horns of this specie , it 
Size of Horns. h t' Ab .. d h f N appears tam yssmIa an ot er parts 0 ~ orth-East Africa, from 

Sir S. Baker's experience, the front horn rarely or never exceeds 23 or 24 inche , 
but much larger dimensions are recorded in South and East Afric<'tn en . 
Thus examples of the front horn are described as measuring 44, 43, 41, 40, 38k 
inches in length; but with the exception of the last, in which its is 21 
inches, in none of these examples are the dimensions of the second horn 
In one specimen the length of the first and second horns were respectively 
19k inches, in another 28~ and 15t, in a third 28! and 8i, in a fourth 27 
in a fifth 21t and 18t, and in a sixth 141 and 14t inches. 'rhe front 
generally nearly circular in section and slightly curved backwards, while 
is nearly straight, much compressed, and with its hinder edge often 
the front one. Sir J. Willoughby killed in East Africa an example of this l' 
ha\-ing a small rudimental third horn behind the normal pair. 
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Habits. 
In Abyssinia Mr. Blanford states that tIllS rhinoceros is confined 

to the lower elevations, not ascending above some five thousa d feet. 
In the valley of the Anseba he writes that it " inhabits the dense thickets on the 
bank of the stream, which are intersected in all directions by the paths ill ade by 
these animals. In the densest parts, where roots and stems render the jungle 
almost imperviou , there are places known by the inhabitants as rhinoceros ous s. 
The. terns and branches have generally been broken away or pushed back, 0 as to 
leave a clear space, about fifteen or twenty feet in diameter, at the bottom oft which 
the ground has been worn into a hollow by the trampling and rolling of the animal 
in ,,'et weather. These houses are used as retreats during the heat of the d 'y. On 
two or three occasions we disturbed a rhinoceros from one of these, and he rushed 
off with much noise and loud snorts through the bushes. So far as we learn 
from our observations, these animals enter the thick jungle early in the 
and rest until one or two o'clock in the day, then they leave their thickets 
out to feed, usually remaining, however, amongst high bushes. At the time 
in which we visited the country, rain generally set in in the afternoon, and, 
it did not rain, the sky was overCc:'l.st. In the clear weather the . 
said never to appear before eyening. They are great browsers, feeding 
the young shoot. and branche. of acacia and other trees, or on fruits; so 
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could ee, they do not generally eat grass. Their movements are very quick, th ir 
pace being a mart trot, and the numerous tracks show that they mo e about 

a good deal." After . hi doubts as to the statement of the natives that 
a man on hor e cannot e cape from one of these animal , Mr. Blanford adds that 
" they are easily luded by turning, as they are not quick of sight, and, like 
mammals, they never look for enemies in trees· consequently, a man t,wo or three 
feet from the ground will remain l;Innoticed by them if he keeps quiei;. They are 
said to be extremely savage, and lmquestionably the fir t one killed by us charged 
most viciously. . .. I cannot help thinking, however, that their savag'e disposition 
ha been somewhat exaggerated." Mo t of these animals seen by the members of 

• 

the Abyssinian Expedition were in pairs, an old female with a nearl~r full-grown 
calf, but on one occasion four were observed. Mr. Blanford comparlas the snort 
of alarm or rage uttered by these animals when disturb 0. to the noi~,e of a loco
motive rather than to the ound of any other animal. 

The foregoing account is confirmed in all essential particulars by the observa
tions of Mr. elous in South-Eastern Africa, who writes that this species of rhinoceros 
"lives exclusively upon bush and roots, eating not only the young le~wes as they 
sprout from the end of a twig, but also chewing up a good deal of the twig itself. 
It is owing to the fact that this species lives upon bush that its range is very much 
more extended than that of the square-mouthed rhinoceros; for thete I1re many 
large listricts of country in the neighbourhood of the Zambesi to the eastward of 
the Victoria Falls covered almost entirely with an endless successioJo. of rugged 
hills, almost devoid of grass, though well wooded, in all of which IBistricts the 
prehensile-lipped rhinoceros is numerous, as ~t thrives well upon the serubby bush 
with which the hillsides and valleys are covered; whereas the squ.!Lre-mouthed 
pecies, though common in the forest -clad sand -belts and broad grassy valleys 

which always skirt the hills, is seldom or never found among the hilisl themselves, 
which is doubtless because the pasturage is too scanty to enable it to exist." 

The same writer also tells us that this rhinoceros, like the larger African 
species, exhibits extraordinary activity in getting over hilly and rocky ground, 
and that it can traverse places which at :first sight appear utterly impracticable for 
an animal of its bulky and apparently clumsy build. Weal 0 learn from the same 
observer that while the present species of rhinoceros alway walks with its nose 
carried high in the air, the other kind walks with its muzzle close to the ground 
Again, whereas in the common specie the calf invariably follows its mother, the 
offspring of Burchell's rhinoceros as constantly precedes its parent. 

Mr. Selous agre s with Mr. Blanford that the ferocity of the prehensile-lipped 
rhinoceros has been much exaggerated, and he is, indeed, inclined to 'regard it as 
an animal of a rather cowardly, if not exactly peaceable, disposition. It must, 
however, be borne in mind that those sportsmen who have attribute 1 a ferocious 
disposition to this species, always make a distinction in this respect etween the 
boreli and the keitloa, and give to the latter a much better charact€'r than they 
assign to the former. Whether any difference in this respect is reaDy associated 
with the variations to which these names refer, we are not prepared to Sil-Y (although 
it eems most unlikely); but it is important to notice that even those willo attribute 
extreme ferocity of disposition to some individuals of this species have never 
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asserted that this applies to all. Mr. elous states that he was only once 
by a common rhinoceros, and tills after strong provocation, and even 
animal did not charge home; and he considers that vicious individual 
paratively few and far between. "These animals," writes the same 0 

very quick and restless in their movements, and either very inquisitive or 
ful of their eyesight, for usually, when disturbed by anyone approaching 
the wind, they will jump up 'with a snort, gaze fixedly at the intruder, 
another snort, trot quickly a few steps nearer, stand again, move their 
a quick motion, first to one side then to the other, advance again 
finally, when shouted at, whisk quickly round and trot away in grand 
tail screwed up over their backs." Recounting his experiences in 
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where he sometimes met with :/ive, six, or even eight in a day, Mr. Selo s say' 
that whenever these animals met his wind, they invariably made off at 0 ce, but 
when they only saw him, they acted in the manner above described. On oc ~asions 
of the latter kind the Kaffirs would take refuge up the nearest tree, and would urge 
their master to do likewise. He, however, always stood his ground, and foUIJld that 
although the' would sometimes advance in his direction from about 
forty to twenty yards' distance, yet, that if he threw stones or assegais at t em, or 
even simply shouted, they always eventually turned tail and fled. If, however, a 
rhinocero is fired upon when thus facing a man, it will, after dropping upon its 
knees, very often spring up and rush straight forwards; but Mr. Selous attri 
such action not to any intention of making a charge, but merely to the animal 
being maddened by the shock and rusillng blindly ahead; and he that 
it is thus that many of the accounts of its fierceness and hav 
originated. He adds, however, that one of these animal when in full and 
either wounded or tired, will not hesitftte to charge any obstacle that may in its 
path, even a waggon and a team of oxen. Finally, Mr. Selous states that he 
the pursuit of the common African rhinoceros to be attended with less than 
that of either the lion, elephant, or buffalo; and he supports . this by 
observing that both Kaffirs and Hottentots, who but eldom care to molest a lion, 
never have the slightest hesitation in attacking a rhinoceros. The . 
account is confirmed in all essential particulars by Sir John W , who 
suggests, however, that the rillnoceros is apt to be dangerous at certain 

In South-Eastern Africa Mr. Drummond states that both species of l'lli. 

generally leave their lair about four o'clock in the afternoon, or, in . . wher 
there are many human beings, somewhat later. They commence feeding the 
direction of their drinking-places, to which they travel by regular 
and arrive at the same somewLere about dark. If the drinking-place is 
hole they frequently refresh them elves with a roll, after drinking their fill. 
then start for their favourite thorn feeding-grounds, where they remain 
break, when they generally again drink. At an earlier or later hour after 
time being to some extent dependent on the freedom of the district from 
intrusion, they retire to their sleeping-places, which they reach at any rate 
the heat of the day. The lair is always in an extremely sheltered and 
shaded spot, and so heavily do they slumber that a practised talker could 
touch them with the muzzle of a gun, they are awakened by th 
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accompany them in of the tick with which they are' Mr. Hunter 
however, that in th Kilima-I jaro district rhinocero es Ii out in the open 

plain during the day. 
The common rhinocero i met with in outhern Africa generally either 

olitary or in family-parties of two or three. In the latter case it is u ually a 
female accompanied by her calf' but ir J. Willoughby met a male, female, and 
half-grown calf together, and a in this instance th horns of the mall were much 
. hort I' than those of the female, it may be that the longer horns geno~'ally b long 
to the latter sex. Occasionally several full-grown individuals are se~n together, 
Mr. Drummond stating that on one occasion he- met with a party of llx or even. 

ir J. Willoughby relates that once he shot one of a pail' of these !'hinoceroseR, 
which was immediately fiercely attacked and rolled over by its companion. When 
a cow rhinoceros is killed, the calf generally remains by the dead body of its 
parent, from which it can with difficulty be dragged away. 

Like most other large African animals, the common rhinoceros is 
Hunting. 

rapidly decreasing in numbers from the incessant pur uit to which it 
i ubjected in the southern and eastern portion of the continent. Writing in 
18 1, Mr. Selous said that it was till fairly common in Africa, 
although it had been nearly exterminated in the regions to the westward. Only a 
few then remained on the Chobi, while between that river and the Za~mbesi there 
were none, and the natives said that there never had been any in tpat district. 
Northward of the Zambesi they were, however, again met with, and rom thence 
they doubtless extend through the whole of Central Africa to Abyssinia and the 
Sudan. In the Kilima-Njaro district Sir J. Willoughby's party found these 
1 very plentiful in 1886, having on one occasion seen lS many as 
. ixteen head during a single day's march. 

In Southern Africa the common rhinoceros is hunted either by betng followed 
up when out feeding on the plains, or by the hunter lying in wait at drinking
places. In the udan the Hamram Arabs are, however, in the habit of chasing 
the rhinoceros on horseback, and of ham-stringing it by a dexterou stroke of a 
long two-handed sword. This sport, according to Sir S. Baker, tries i,he speed of 
the best horses, and that writer's account of the chase of a couple of the e animals, 
which, after running more than two miles, defied further pursuit by . into 
thick cover, is probably known to many of our readers. An Arab explained 
to ir . Baker, "that at all times the rhinoceros was the rno t difficult animal to 
sabre, on account of hi extraordinary swiftness, and, although he had kill d many 
with the sword, it wa always after a long and fatiguing hunt, at the close of 
which the animal becoming tired generally turned to bay, in whi ~h ca one 
hunter occupied his attention, while another galloped up behind and everecl the 
hamstring. The rhinoceros, unlike the elephant, can go very well UpOJb. three legs, 
which enhances the danger, as one cut will not disable him." A I s sporting 
method adopte 1 by the Arab of the sam regions i to dig a hole abi;mt two feet 
deep by fifteen inches in diameter in the animal's run, and to place in the c ntr a 
rather elaborately-constructe 1 nare, to which is attached a rope with a heavy log 
of wood at the other end. When the l'hinocero' steps on th pit, one >f feet is 
caught in the running When caught, th fir. t ffort of the rhinocero. is to 
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escape, and he fort.hwith pull the log from the t1' nch in which it wa.'.! 'buri d. 
This log, writes Sir . Baker, "acts as a drag, and, by catching in the jun rIe and 
the protruding root of tr es, it quickly fatigues him. On the following I orning 
the hunters' the rhinoceros by the track of the log that has ploughecl along 
the ground, and the animal is killed by lances or by the sword." 

The same writer adds that the hide of a rhinoceros will produce seven 
shields; the e being worth about two dollar each, as simple hide before mauuf cture. 
The horn is 'old in Abyssinia for about two dollars per pouud, for the mauu !acture 
of sword-hilts, which are much e teemed if of this material. In South Afl~lca the 
flesh of the common rhinoceros is much appreciated by the natives a' food; but as 
the animal never has any fat, the meat is somewhat dry. 

Like other members of the genus, this rhinoceros appears to be lon~-lived 

London in 18G8, having lived in the menagerie till 1891. . 
The immediate ancestor of this appears to have b en the 

Extinct Ally. extinct thick-jawed rhinoceros (R. lxwhY[Jn(.~tht(,8), of which a series 
of finely-preserved remains have been obtained from the well-known fresn water 
(ieposits of Pikermi, near Attica, belonging to the Pliocene period. 

Burchell's 'l'he largest of the group is the square-mouthed, or Burchell's, 
Rhinoceros. rhinocero (R. sintt(,8), commonly known as the white rhi oceros, 

which is now, alas, practically exterminated. In addition to its great size, this 
species is characterised by its bluntly-truncated muzzle and the absence of a 
pt'ehensile extremity to the upper lip, as well a by the great proportionate ength 
of the head, which in large specimens is more than a. foot longer than in the 
common species. Moreover, the nostrils form long narrow slits; the eye is placed 
entirely behind the line of the second horn; and the ear is very long, sharply 
pointed at the extremity, where it has but a very small tuft of hairs, and ha its 
lower portion completely closed for some distance, so as to form a tube. Thle front 
horn attains a greater length than in the common species. In the klllll the 
extremity of the lower jaw forms a much wider and shallower channel t an in 
the R. biCO'l"nis, and the structure of the upper cheek-teeth i different. These 
teeth resemble in general structure those of the great Indian rhinoceros, 
very tall crowns, with flat grinding surfaces, no distinct buttress at the .u 

angle, and the outer portion of the middle valley cut off by a partition. 
however, quite peculiar among existing specie, in having a large amount of 
investing the interior and filling up the valleys of the crown. Moreover, 
molal' in the upper jaw, instead of being triangular in shape, clo. ely re em 
tooth in front of it; a peculiarity found elsewhere only among certain 
hornless Rpecies. In colour Burchell's rhinocel'o differs but little from the 
species, th general hue of both being a laty grey. 

In height this rhinoceros i. known to reach G~ feet 
Dimensions. I ull d " 'd h' f 1-H 10 (er, an It IS sal t at speCImens were ormer y 0 
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Rlightly exceeded these dimensions. As regards length, our information is from 
stLtixfactory. It ha been stated that the length may be 'omething between and 
1!J fcet; but this seems quite incredible, more especially as the ' proportions our 
figure indicate that the I ngth was rather more thau double the height, which 
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would make it about 14 f et. One of the specimens referred to belo has a length 
of 12 feet 1 inch, and a height at the shoulder of 6 feet 2 inches. 

There is fully as much variation in the relative length of the homs as in the 
common species, the second horn being sometimes a mere stllmp, alnd at others 
attaining a length of 2 feet, while in some instances both are comparatively 
short. The front horn is, mol' over, liable to considerable variation in shape. Thus, 
in the typical form of the specie ,it curves backwards in a more or bold sweep, 
as shown in our figure of the head, the individuals exhibiting form bing 
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BURCHELL'S RHINOCEROS (ilr nat. size). 

known to the Bechuanas by the name of mohohu. In other cases, as ~,hown in our 
illustration of the entire animal, the front horn is nearly straight, wi~rh a forward 
inclination, specimens with this type of horn being designated by the natives as 
the kabaoba. When the anterior horn is straight and attains the len [rth of about 
a yard, the point touches the ground as the animal walks along when feeding, and 
such horns consequently always show a fiat surface on the front of the tip pro
duced by friction. It was at one time considered that the mohohu and the kabaoba 
were distinct species, but Mr. Selous has shown not only that they con ort together. 
but that there is a complete transition from the one type of horn to tHe other. As 
a rule, the horns of females are longer and more slender than tho e of males. 
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'1'he longe t known horn i one of the kabaoba type in the British M 
which the total length is 56t inches. The history of this specimen is 
but it ha been in the collection for a very long period. T ext to this is an 
of the lliohohu type recorded by 1\11'. Selous, of which the length is given 
inches. Other fiue specimens of the front horn measure 44, 42i, 40, and 38~ . 
In example!'; where both horns have been preserved, the length of the front 
one case i 37 ~ and that of the hinder 17 i inches, while in another these dim 
are 33 and 13 inches. At the time when these rhinoceroses were abundant 
the ambition of every outh African chief to possess a long staft~ or 7.:e't"l--ie, 
from a front horn; and it is, therefore, as :Mr. H. A. Bryden sugge ts, highly 
that th largest dimensions recorded above may have been considerably 

The range of this rl,jnoceros was always limited, and 
Distribution. d d th f h Z b . I· . t d d · ·b . ne,'er exten enol' 0 team eSI; t us restrlC e 1stn utlOn 

as already mentioned, largely due to the creature's grass-eating habits. For uu 

seventy or eighty years it has been unknown to the south of the Orange 
but, according to Mr. Bryden, there is a tradition that it formerly roamed 
greater part of the Cape Colony. About the middle of the present century, 
Gordon Cumming, and afterwards made their well-known h 
tours, Burchell's rhinocero \Va comparatively common in parts of the 
Desert, Ngamilancl, and various districts between the Orange and Zambesi 
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Indeed, Gordon Cumming states that on one occasion he saw upwards of ve of 
these magnificent animals together in long grass, while Andersson and Cha an 
Bpeak of haying shot as many as eight in a single night, while they were king 
at a water-hole during the dry season. 1\1r. Selous remarks, however, the 
numbers thus met with were probably drawn together from over a large of 
country, a at such times drinking-places are few and far between. In 187 Mr. 
Selous met with a considerable number of these rhinoceroses on the Chobi, on 
again vi iting the same di trict in 1877 he only came across traces of two, w in 
1879 they had completely disappeared. In North Mashonaland there were, 
ever, still a considerable number between 1878 and 1880, while others were 
met with in a small tract on the Sabi River in South-East Mrica. About ten 
ago Mr. Selow; ,Yas, however, only able to find a single specimen in 

be 

and it was then thought that this animal, which fell to his rifle, wa the 
last of its race. In a remote corner of Mashonaland this indefatigable nter 
found, however, some half-dozen individuals still living in 1892, two of which were 
subsequently shot by :Mr. R. T. Coryndon. In the north Kalahari the 
Hpecies had been completely exterminated some years previousl to 1890. 

The extirpation of this rhinoceros is the more to be regretted since our 
are very badly off for specimens. It is, however, fortunate that Mr. 
has succeeded in bringing home the skeletons and skins of two adult 
which are preserved in the . :Museum and the Rothschild Museum at 
while there is a stuffed specimen in the Museum at Leyden. In addi 
magni£cent . kull, with horns, the British Museum likewiHe a £ne 
of detached horn . . 

Babits. 
In treating of the common African rhinoceros; we have 

had occasion to refer to the exclusively . habits 
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pecie , and the con equent restriction of Its habitat to opcn plains. Wc 
haye al 0 alluded to it habit of walking with its head carried close to the ground; 
and likcwi e to the circum tance that the calf alway its ilIlother when 
walking. It may be added that the mother appears to direct the Icourse of her 

. with her long front horn. As regards its time of feeding and taking 
the animals of this species closely resemble those of the ordinary kind. 

Mr. elous states that" their sight is very bad, but they are quick ojE hearing and 
their scent is very keen; they are, too, often accompanied by 
which, by running about their flapping their wings, and scre,eching at the 
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BEAD OF Bt;ROHELL'S RHINOCEHOS.-After Sclater. 

same time, frequently give them notice of the approach of d~mger. When 
disturbed, they go off at a swift trot, which soon leaves all pursuit from a man on 
foot far behind; but if chased by a horseman they break into a gallo'p, which they 
can keep up for some distance. However, although they run very wiftly, when 
their size and heavy build are considered, they are no match for an average good 
horse. 'fhey are, as a rule, very easy to shoot on horseback, as, if one gallops a 
little in front of and on one side of them, they will hold their cou:rse, and come 
sailing past, offering a magnificent broadside shot, while under similar circum
stances a prehensile-lipped rhinoceros will usually swerve away in such a manner 
as only to present his hind-quarters for a shot." 

These animals were generally found in pairs or in parties of th ee, although, 
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as already mentioned, ometimes considerably more were en together. Al~hough, 
a. we have seen, there i some dift'erence of opinion a to the temp 11' and 
eli position of tho other species, all sportsm n agree that BurcheU's rhinocero' was 
generally a harmless and inoffensive creatur. till, ometimes it would when 
wounded make a charge; and from the enormous ize of the animal uch a !charge 
was a s rious matter for . whom it was dir cted. On one oeon ion 
1\11'. Oswell caught sight of one of and, putting spurs to his 
horse, soon came up alongside. He fired with good effect, but the animal, ipstead 
of attempting to escape, eyed its adversary for a momep.t, and then delibe1rately 
advancing, made a sudden I'U h at his horse, tlu'u ting the long front hOlU 
complet ly through the animal's body, so that the point of the weapon stru~lk the 
rider's leg through the flap of the saddle on the other side. Fortunatel.>" Mr. 
Oswoll was so little injured, that he was onabled to disengage him elf from tho 
body of his dead hoI' e, and kill his formidable opponent. 

When shot through the heart or both lungs this rhinoceros, like the other 
f.;pecies, Mr. Selous tells us, is quickly killed. If, however, the bullet penetrates but 
one lung, they will go on for miles, although blood may be streaming from their 
mouth and no e. Similarly, they will hold on their course, at first at a gallop and 
then at a trot, with a broken shoulder, for more than a mile; but a broken hilld-Ieg 
ht·jngs them immediately to a stop. The latter circumstance is somewhat at 
variance ,vith Sir S. Baker's account of hunting the common rhinoceros in the 
Sudan, referred to on p. 4'78. 

Burchell's rhinoceros differed from the other African species in that during 
the autumn and winter months, that is to say from March till August, it acc!umu
luted an enormous quantity of fat; and at such times its flesh is stated to have 
been of excellent quality, somewhat resembling beef, but with a peculiar and 
characteristic flavour of its OWll. The favourite dish was the hump on the withers, 
which was cut out and cooked with the skin on in a hole in the ground. The 
flesh of the calf was excellent at any season, and has been compared to Yery 
tender veal. 

Bolmwood's Certain very remarkable front hOlUS of a rhinoceros obt;Rined 
Rhinoceros. from traders at Zanzibar, and doubtless belonging to an East A~~'ican 

form, may pos ibly indicate a third species, which may be known as Holmwood's 
rhinoceros. These horns, one of which measures 42 inches, are characteri ,d by 
their great length and slenderness, coupled with the small size of the base. It has 
been suggested that they are abnormal horn of the female of the common species, 
but it is quite probable that they belong to a totally different animal, which may 
be more nearly allied to Burchell's rhinoceros. 

EXTINCT RRIXOCEROSES. 

In the course of the preceding paragraphs, some reference has been made to 
certain extinct species of rhinoceroses which approximate closely to some of: the 
t'xi. ting members of the group. Besides these, there are, however, a multitude of 
t'xtinct species, which ranged not only over Europe and Asia, but likewis ·orth 
America, It has, indeed, been suggested that America was the original honle of 
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the e animal, from whenc th y migrated to in. and Europe; but; it appears to 
u that the evidence i qually in favour of the migration havin{r b en in th 
oppo it direction. Th occur throughout the Tertiiary p riod a 
far down a the upper Eocen ; and even at that low horizOl~ many of til· 
p ci s may be l' ferred to th living genu , although in most they were 

unprovided with horn ,whil ome of them had foul' toe to Elach fore-f ot. 
Rhinoc 1'0 es are, ther for , ev n mol' ancient animal than tapir . 

Mention ha ah' ady b en made of a rhinoceros from Greeee, which was 
clo lyalli d to the common living M1'ican p cies; but there were also several 
other xtinct Old World kind resembling 'th existing African rhinooe1'o . in 
th of two horn and in the of front t th, vl"hil in om 

there i evidence to prove that their skins were of the smooth type. 
ne of the mo t I' ma1'kable of these species is the broad-no,led rhinoc l' H 

CR. platyrhinus) from the Siwalik Hills at the foot of the Himalaya" which was an 

SKULL OF EXTINCT RIIINOOEROS FROM TIlE BRIOK-EARTH OF ESSEX. 

enormou animal, 
with upp r molar 
teeth reo embling 
in Fi,tructnre those 
of Burch 11' rlUll
oceJro, although 
the last on was 
of the ordinary 
triaiDgular shape. 
Th I other sp ci H, 

with molal' teeth 
of imilar type, 
is the woolly 
rhinoceros (R. 
antiquitati), so 
called from the 

thick coat of woolly hail' with which its body waf! covered. bone. , an(l 
t eth of thi species have been found in the cavern and other superficial 
of the greater part of Europe, including England, while entire carcase. occur 
frozen in the ice of the iberian" tuuch·a." From th e frozen specimens it hall 
been ascertained not only that th skin wa covered with woolly haiJ.', but likewiHe 
that it was devoid of the p rmanent folds characteri ing th Asiatic: specie . The 
horns of the woolly appear to have rivalled in size tho I of the living 
African Burchell's rhinocero. From the structure of their upp l' molar te th it 
may b inferr d that both the broad-nosed un the woolly rhinoceDO w re gra:s
eaters. In iberia, how vel', portions of needles of conif rs and of twig of other 

have been found in th inter tice of the molal' teeth of the latter; from 
which it has been that the animal wa a branch-eater. It i , however, 
quite probable that while in ib ria it may have b en compelled hom lack of its 
propel' food to tak to feeding upon 1 aves and twigs, yet that in the more outhern 
portion of its range it resembled its allies in being ntirely a gra -el~ter. 

During the Pleistocene period there weI' thr e other specie of two-horned 
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l'hinocero es without front te th, inhabiting England an loth I.' parts of EUlrope, 
which had upper mola,r teeth of the gen ral typ of of the common Afl:ican 
sprcies, although their skulls w l' v ry differ nt. f th the L ptol:hin 
rhinoceros (R. Zeptorhinu ) and the Megarhine rhinoceros (R. me[Jctrhinw ar 
found in the brick-earths of the Tham s valJey an 1 other sup rticial d p . its i 
while the Etru rhinoceros (R. et?'u cus) occur. in the som what older "f~ rest
bed" of the Norfolk coa t, and likewise in the upper Plioc ne b ds of Ital rand 
France. The L ptorhine an 1 M garhine speci s have tall-crowned ch ek-j, th, 
Hnd (a. shown in the accompanying figure) are chal'acteri ed by the pr senco of a 
vertical bony partition in the skull dividing the two chamb 1'S of the cavity of 
the In tlus reo p ct they l' semble the woolly rhinoce1'o i a rudiment of the 
same f 'ature occurring in th living Javan The 
l'hinocel'os, on the other hand, ha. shorter-crowncd cheek-te th, and no uch bony 
s<'ptum in the nasal cavity. That all the. e three sp ciel:! browsed on lea and 
twigs may be pretty confidently a" erted from the structure of their upper al' 
teeth; while a carcase found emb dded in the ice of iberia belonging to eithelr the 
Lcptol'hine or the fegarhine speci " hows that these had 'mooth skins like the 
living rhinoceroses of Africa. The D ccan rlunoceros (R. cleccanensis) an 1 the 
Kamul rhinoceros (R. 7.:a/rnuliensis), from the superficial depo its of ouj~hern 

India, iu(licat that smaller tive of the two-horned branch-eating group 
likewise inhabited that country. 

Refcrcnce has already been made to the occurrence in the Miocene depo it of 
Europe of an extinct two-horned rhinoceros provided with upper and lower front 
teeth, which was allied to the living UlJ1atran pecies. Throughout the middle 
Tertiary rocks of Europe, a well a in the Pliocene and Miocene of India, there 
nre found, however, a number of' differing from any living pecie in 
the total ce of horns, while in those cases where their limbs are know;n the 
fore-feet were provided with four toes. ome of the e animals were of v ry large 
size, and all of them had molar teeth of the type of that in the tipper 
figure on p. 464 (wruch belongs to one of the Indian species), and their jaws were 
furnished with large front teeth. Moreover, in one of the Indian representa.tives 
of trus hornless group, the last molar tooth was of nearly the same form as that 
in front of it, instead of being triangular. That all these species su' on 
leaves and boughs, may be inferred from the structure of their 
molar tceth i and it may be observed here that all the older Ungulates had 
crowned cheek-teeth, adopted for champing twigs and leaves rather for 
masticating grass i whence it may be concluded that grassy plains are a 
comparatively recent feature in the hi tory of our globe. Hornle s rhinocero es 
also OCCUl" in the Tertiary deposits of North America, but at lea t the majorilby of 
these resembled existing types in having but three toes on each fore-foot; while 
their limbs were relatively than in their Old World allies, and their bodies 
more elongated. Finally, there were certain other small rhinocero es from the 
lower Miocene of both Europe and the United tate., in which the front 0 the 
Hkull carried a very small pail' of horns placed tran versely instead of longi-
tutlinally. . 

The above are all the forms which can be included in the genus Rhin "eros. 
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There aro, however, a number of allied extinct animal which cOll~nect the true 
with more g nerali d extinct types of Odd-toed Ungulf~tes. Such for 

instance is the Amynodon, from the Miocene Tertiary of North .America, which 
wa. a rhinocero -like animal with no horn, and the full typical number of forty-four 
teeth. That is to say, there were throe incisors, a tusk, and even eheek-teeth on 
each side of both jaws' the front teeth being like tho e of ordinary mammals, and 
not having the peculiarly modified form presented by those of the true rhinoceroseR. 
Moreover, the whole of the three upper molar teeth were alike; and none of them 
had the processes projecting into the middle valley which are found in those of all 
true rhinocero es. Probably the Amynodon also occurred in the Jower Miocene 
and upper Eocene rocks of France. There were other allied but the above 
example is sufficient to show that the earlier rhinoceroses were fall' les different 
from tapirs and somo extinct generalised forms to be noticed later on than are 
their modern representati 

We must not, however, take leave of the rhinoceros family witlhout referring 
to a most remarkable creature known as the elasmothere, which flol11rished during 
the Pleistocene period in Siberia. This creature was probably as largre as Burchell'!! 
rhinoceros, and like that species had no teeth in the front of the jaws. The skull 
had a bony partition in the cavity of the nose, and carried on the forehead an 
enormous protuberance which, during life, doubtless supported a hom of very largo 
size. The most remarkable feature about the elasmothere is, howev,er, to be found 
in the structure of its cheek-teeth, which while formed on the type ~If tho e of the 
rhinoceroses, are greatly elongated, and have their enamel so much folded as to 
present some resemblance to those of the horse. Indeed, the elasm there may be 
regarded as a highly-specialised grass-eating creature, presenting a ll'elationship to 
an ordinary rhinoceros somewhat similar to that which the horse exhibits to 
certain extinct Ungulates noticed in the sequel. 

THE HORSE TRIBE . 

Family EQUIDLE. 

Under the general title of horses, zoologists include not only the animals to 
which that name is resti-icted in ordinary language, but likewise the zebras, 
and quaggas, together with certain nearly-allied extinct animals. All these are 
characterised by having very high-crowned cheek-teeth, in which the enamel' 
thrown into a series of complicated foldings, and the deep valleyr between the 
component columns completely filled up with cement. In the uppEer cheek-teeth, 
as shown in Band C of the accompanying figure, the outer col (pa, me) of 
each tooth are flattened, and the premolars somewhat exceed the ' in size' 
while in the lower jaw the ridges are crescent-like, although much eomplicated by 
the ·foldings of the enamel. So different, indeed, are the molars of the horse from 
those of other Odd-toed Ungulates, that it is at first sight t difficult to 
realise their fundamental unity of structure. A comparison of the figures in 
the accompanying illustration will, however, clearly indicate how structure of 
the tall-crowned molar of the hoI' e is e entially the same as thl!1t of the low-
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